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Heat may be a mutagenic agent which could be more important to evolution than 
are the ordinary errors in DNA replication. Therefore, it is necessary to know the 
stability of heredity determinants to thermal energy. Consequently, a thermal analysis,. 
via differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), has been undertaken, using model com- 
pounds (crystalline 2'-deoxyribonucleosides and their 5-halo derivatives) to provide 
information regarding: 1. bond free energies maintaining the fibrous structure in 
nucleic acids e.g. H-bonding, z~-complexing and dipole induced dipole interaction. 
2. susceptibility to thermal degradation e.g. thermolytic cleavage of the glycosidic 
bond and deamination of the bases. 

Interpretation of the thermal curves has been facilitated and enhanced by utilization 
of a DSC-TLC analytical technique. Based on these data, a mechanism for the thermo-- 
lysis of the glycosidic bond in the melt has been considered. 

Life must  involve the  abi l i ty  o f  living things to reproduce  themselves. According:  
t o  the  W a t s o n - C r i c k  hypothesis ,  the requi red  genetic code is conta ined  in D N A  
(deoxyr ibonucle ic  acid)  loca ted  in the  cell nucleus. The D N A  code molecule  i s  
a long chain defined by  the sequence in which four  nucleot ide  bases  appea r  
a long a b a c k b o n e  o f  r ibose  and  phosphate .  The key to  b o t h  the use and  dup l i ca -  
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tion of the code contained in the sequence of a DNA molecule, lie in the concept 
of complementary pairing of nucleotide bases by hydrogen bonding. Among the 
four DNA bases, the only pairs that form strong hydrogen bonds are adenine- 
thymine and guanine-cytosine, one pyrimidine and one purine base in each pair. 

In view of the importance of base pairing to the functioning of DNA, the 
integrity of the N-glycosyl bonds that bind the individual bases to the DNA polymer 
chain, as well as the maintenance of the character of the base itself, are essential 
to continued identity of the code. 

The individual heredity determinants of the same cell have, however, different 
stabilities to heat. Some are modified by prolonged heating, resulting in muta- 
genesis. Thus heat may be a mutagenic agent which is more important to evolu- 
tion than are the ordinary errors in DNA replication. Consequently, it is im- 
portant ~ to measure the relative stability of heredity determinants to thermal 
energy. The present study was therefore designed to provide information regard- 
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1. bond free energies maintaining the fibrous structure in nucleic acids, 
2. thermolysis of the glycosidic bond, 
3. substituent effects on glycosidic cleavage, 
4. identification of impurities in nucleosides and the corresponding bases, 
5. a mechanism for thermolyzed depurination, 
6. thermolyzed deamination. 
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2'-Deoxynucleosides, the sub-components of DNA were used as models in deter- 
mining the above characteristics. 
Differential enthalpic analysis provides an especially suitable method for directly 

measuring the magnitude of forces maintaining the crystal lattice and also for 
monitoring the onset of chemical changes associated with the thermal process. 
Accordingly, the selected crytalline 2'-deoxynucleosides were subjected to examina- 
tion by DSC and the magnitude of the energies associated with physical and 
chemical changes was determined when these models were subjected to a program- 
med input of thermal energy. 

Bond-free energies maintaining crystalline nucleosides. Interaction between 
bases, both in crystals and in fibers, of nucleic acids is divided into two main types 
[1,2]: horizontal (hydrogen bonds) and vertical (stacking interactions). These 
attractive forces play an important role in the architecture of nucleic acids and 
determine many physical and chemical properties of these macromolecules. 
Thus the biological activity of nucleic acids is closely dependent on characteristic 
short range forces, hydrogen bonding, ~z-complexing and dipole induced dipole- 
dipole interactions which stabilize the helical structure of DNA. These forces 
are reflected in the stacking and bond-free energies between various purine and 
pyrimidine base pairs in DNA and determine in part the melting behavior of 
that polymer [3,4]. Therefore a quantitative and qualitative understanding of 
the melting behavior and thermal properties of the constituent nucleosides will 
provide a measure of the interaction present in DNA. In the case of crystalline 
2'-deoxynucleosides, chosen as models for the evaluation of intermolecular 
forces in DNA, the following values were obtained when these molecules were 
subjected to differential scanning calorimetric analysis (Table 1) [5]. 

The low enthalpy value obtained for 2-deoxyguanosine dihydrate (5.8 kcal/ 
mole) may be rationalized in terms of available crystal data [6] which indicate 
that this compound has the unique characteristic of existing in the syn form. 
This conformation can only be stabilized by a possible intramolecular hydrogen 
bond between the N(3) of the guanine moiety and the 0(5') of the sugar. None of 
the other possible hydrogen bond donors or acceptors appear to contribute to 
the overall stabilization of the lattice. Thus it appears that most of the hydrogen 
bonding sites are involved in complexation of water molecules within the lattice, 
necessitating that the lattice be held together by different weak forces (e.g. dipole- 
induced dipole and rc complexation), a factor which accounts for the low enthalpic 
value obtained. 

A low enthalpic value cannot however, be categorically attributed to all hydrated 
2'-deoxynucleosides, since 2'-deoxyadenosine monohydrate shows the highest 
value (8.3 kcal/mole) indicating an alteration in intermolecular forces. An interest- 
ing feature of the latter system is that packing of the molecules in the crystal is 
determined by hydrogen bonds, with all available groups participating and 
the resulting chains of N H - N  bonds between the bases being related by a screw 
axis and a distorted trigonal arrangement of HO - - -  H bonds with water mole- 
cules [7]. 
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Table 1 

Heats of fusion and corresponding enthalpies obtained for nucleosides at a heating rate of 
20/rain 

Fusion endotherm I 
Nueieoside T m (maxima) i AH~ kcal/mole 

2'-deoxyuridine 
2'-deoxycytidine - I-tCI 
2'-deoxyadenosine �9 H20 
2'-deoxyguanosine �9 2H20 
Thymidine 
2'-deoxyinosine 
2'-deoxycytidine 

438 
457 
462 
469 
464 
483 
486 

6.7 
5.6 
8.3 
5.8 
7.0 
7.6 
5.0 

The enthalpic values obtained for 2'-deoxyinosine, thymidine and 2'-deoxy- 
uridine (7.6, 7.0 and 6.7 kcal/mole respectively) indicate that the base stacking 
forces decrease in order: 

2'-deoxyinosine > thymidine > 2'-deoxyuridine [8] 
The greater stacking force of  the purine, 2'-deoxyinosine is attributable to in- 
creased ~ delocalization of  the purines in comparison with pyrimidines and hence 
to the greater availability of electrons. In the case of thymidine, the introduction 
of a methyl group to the pyrimidine ring increases the electron density of the 
ring due to a positive inductive effect, thereby increasing the ~z bonding between 
infinite stacks of  partially overlapping base. 

Thermolysis of the glycosidic bond. Two types of  structural changes take place 
when neutral DNA is subjected to increasing temperature. In the region of  the 
helix coil transition temperature denaturation of the macromolecular structure 
of  DNA results in separation of  the two strands [9]. This occurs when the input 
of  thermal energy is sufficient to overcome the weak intermolecular forces. 
However, a slower heat induced degradation of  the primary structure also occurs. 
This is probably due in large extent to depurination of  D N A  [10, 11] and/or 

Table 2 

Temperature maxima and minima values associated with differential enthalpic analysis of 
2'-deoxynucleosides 

Fusion, Glycosidic Fusion of base 
2'-Deoxynucleosides K cleavage 

2'-deoxyguanosine 
2'-deoxyadenosine 
2'-deoxycytidine 
2'-deoxyuridine 
thyrnidine 

469 
462 
486 
438 
464 

483 
496 
499 
506 
528 

513 (sublimes) 
618 (sublimes) 

6O4 
588 
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formation of  chain breaks [12] and crosslinks [13] that result subsequent to 
glycosidic cleavage. 

The curves obtained from differential scanning calorimetric analysis of  
2'-dexynucleosides exhibit in addition to the fusion endotherm, a second 
endotherm (Fig. 1) which lies approximately at the fusion temperature of  the 
corresponding base (Fig. 2). Furthermore a weak exotherm or endotherm is 
generally noted between these two fusion endotherms and is attributed to gly- 
cosidic cleavage of  the base (Table 2) [14]. The relative ease of  thermolytic cleav- 
age of 2'-deoxynucleosides and the identity of  the resulting degradation products 
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were determined by heating the nucleoside at its melting point in a sublimator 
under reduced pressure. The crystalline sublimate, identified by Mass, UV, IR 
and PMR spectra as well as DSC, was the corresponding base from the 2'-deoxy- 
nucleoside, indicating that thermolytic cleavage had occurred at the glycosidic 
bond. 

The other products of the reaction were obtained by heating the nucleoside 
above its melting point at atmospheric pressure. A liquid distillate and solid 
residue were obtained. The PMR spectrum and the VPC retention time of the dis- 
tillate were found identical to a known mixture of furfurylalcohol and water. 

It may therefore be concluded that deoxynucieosides exhibit a weak exothermic 
or endothermic process following fusion, indicative of base cleavage. The tern- 
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perature associated with these peaks reflects the relative ease with which glycosidic 
cleavage may be accomplished and provides the following order of susceptibility 
to thermolysis : 

2'-deoxyguanosine >2'-deoxyadenosine >2'-deoxycytidine >2'-deoxyuridine 
thymidine 
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Fig. 3. DSC curves for 5-halo-2 ' -deoxyuridines  over the temperature range 420--620 K 

Thus the data from DSC studies indicate that pyrimidines as well as purines can 
be released from deoxynucleosides. The relative ease of depurination is in agree- 
ment with biological findings. 

Zamenhof [15] reported that vegetative cells (Escherichia coli) and spores 
(Bacillus subtilis) when heated in vacuo (155 ~ for 15 rain) in the dry state, 
were highly subject to mutations. Under these conditions of mutagenesis, DNA 
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was found to liberate 1.5 molecules of  purine within an area of  500 nucleotide 
pairs (possible size of a functional unit). High thermal mutability was attributed 
to the number of possibilities for biological base replacement following removal 
o f  a purine. Depurination, which appeared to occur throughout the entire D N A  
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Fig. 4. DSC curves for 5-halouracils over the temperature range 420--620 K 

molecule under most conditions, resulted in a slightly greater liberation of 
guanine than adenine. Furthermore, the specificity for liberation of  purines but 
not pyrimidines indicated that the N-glycosidic bonds in polynucleotides, as in 
deoxynucleosides, are weaker when they involve purines. Consequently it is 
apparent that pyrimidine glycosidic bonds in D N A  are too strong to be released 
under the conditions (155 ~ for 15 min) utilized to induce mutations in vegeta- 
tive cells in vacua  in the dry state. Therefore, if pyrimidines are to be removed 
competitively with purines, it would be necessary to reduce the strength of  the 
glycosidic bond associated with pyrimidines by the presence of  an appropriate 
substituent on the base. 
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Substi tuent effects on glycosidic cleavage. Our previous studies on the thermo- 
lytic cleavage of 2'-deoxynucleosides (Table 2) showed that 2'-deoxyuridine is 
more susceptible to this reaction than is thymidine, [14] indicating that the 
positive inductive effect of the 5-methyl substituent has a stabilizing influence 
on the glycosidic bond. Thus it would be expected that electron withdrawing 
groups such as the halogens would probably provide the desired effect. 
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In this study, 5-halodeoxyuridines were chosen for examination, not merely 
because of the presence of an electron withdrawing group on the pyrimidine 
ring but also because 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine can be biologically incorporated 
for thymidine in DNA [16]. This series was therefore investigated to determine 
the relative ease of glycosidic cleavage with the ultimate aim of providing a 
means for removing pyrimidines from DNA in preference to purines, and at a 
sufficiently low temperature to minimize killing effects in the process. Thermal 
analysis of a series of 5-halo-2'-deoxyuridines and 5-halouracils provided 
curves which, while characteristic of a particular halo substituent, show some 
surprising differences when compared with each other e.g. 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuri- 
dine and 5-iodo-2'-deoxyuridine vs. 2'-deoxyuridine and 5-chloro-2'-deoxyuridine 
(Fig. 3) or 5-chlorouracil and 5-bromouracil vs. 5-fluorouracil and 5-iodouracil 
(Fig. 4). These comparisons stress one of the difficulties in examining the influence 
of thermal stress on biologically active .compounds via DSC, namely the need 
for establishing the nature of the physical and/or chemical changes associated 
with the enthalpimetric transitions. Consequently this has tended to limit the 
study of thermal reactions via DSC to those substances for which the products 
have or can be separated on a macro scale. To remedy this situation we resorted 
to the use of a DSC-TLC combination. 

Samples of 5-halo-2'-deoxyuridines and the parent compound, 2'-deoxyuridine, 
were individually encapsulated and heated under nitrogen at a scan rate of 
20~ and a range of 2 mcal/sec full scale. The heating cycle was stopped im- 
mediately after the first cycle was recorded, and the sample quickly removed and 
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cooled to its original temperature. Using a fresh sample, the temperature was 
programmed until the second peak was recorded. Once again the sample was 
removed. This procedure was repeated until samples were obtained to cover 
each stage of  the thermal cycle [17]. The DSC-TLC analysis of  5-bromo-2'-deoxyu- 
ridine and 5-iodo-2'-deoxyuridine exemplify the effectiveness of  this technique. 

In the curve of  5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (Fig. 5) the first broad endo- 
therm was due to the fusion of  5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine contaminated with 
2'-deoxyuridine. The exotherm at 484 K resulted from glycosidic cleavage of  
5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine yielding 5-bromouracil as indicated by TLC. At 503 K 
glycosidic cleavage of  the 2'-deoxyuridine impurity results in the second exotherm 
and formation of  uracil as confirmed by TLC. The endotherms at 540 and 575 K 
resulted from fusion endotherms for impure mixtures of  5-brbmouracil and 
uracil respectively. Data  from TLC (Table 3) indicate that debromination of  5- 
bromouracil  was responsible for the exotherm at 618 K since only uracil re- 
mains beyond that temperature. 

Table 3 

RF values for samples of 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine following programmed heating to various 
temperatures 

Temperature, System 1, System 2, 
Compound K RF RF 

5-Bromo-2'-deoxyuridine 
5-Bromo-2'-deoxyuridine 
5-Brorno-2'-deoxyuridine 
5-Bromo-2'-deoxyuridine 
5-Bromo-2'-deoxyuridine 

5-Bromo-2'-deoxyuridine 

5-Bromo-2'-deoxyuridine 

5-Bromouracil 

Uracil 

300 
473 

488 
513 

553 

583 

300 

300 

0.78 
0.76 

0.76 
0.76 

0.76 

0.75 

0.76 

0.73 

0.76 
0.76 
0.82 
0.82 
0.82 
0.50 
0.82 
0.50 
0.82 
0.50 
0.82 
0.50 
0.50 

System 1--chloroform--methanol--water V/V 4 : 2 : 1  
System 2--ethyl acetate-- isopropanol-- water V/V 75 : 16:9 
Commercially available plates -- MN Silica Gel S-HR/U2~ 

5-Iodo-2'-deoxyuridine provided a very simple thermal pattern (Fig. 6) ex- 
hibiting only one large exotherm at 474 K. The absence of  an endotherm prior 
to this temperature indicates that glycosidic cleavage occurs prior to fusion. 
In this case however, TLC data (Table 4) indicated that 5-iodouracil was not liber- 
ated as would have been predicted from the thermal reactions of  other 5-halo-2'- 
deoxyuridines. The liberation of  iodine along with other products was apparent 
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by a positive starch-iodide test. Furthermore, TLC data indicated an R F value 
equivalent to that of  uracil. Absence of  a fusion endotherm at 604 K (Fig. 2) 
yielded an anomaly which might better be accounted for in terms of  a dimer of  
uracil having an R F value equivalent to that of  uracil. This possibility is being 
subjected to further investigation. 
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Fig. 6. DSC curve for 5-iodo-2-deoxyuridine over the temperature range 420--620 K 

Table 4 

R• values for samples of 5-iodo-2'-deoxyuridine following programmed heating to various 
temperatures 

Temperature, System 1, System 2, 
Compound K Rv R~- 

5-lodo-2'-deoxyuridine 
5-Iodo-2'-deoxyuridine 
5-Iodouracil 
Uracil 

300 
500 
300 
300 

0.76 
0.73 
0.69 
0.73 

0,74 
0,50 
0,78 
0.50 

System 1--chloroform--methanol--water V/V 4 : 2  : 1 
System 2--ethyl acetate-- isopropanol-- water V/V 75 : 16:9 
Commercially available plates -- MN Silica Gel S-HR/U25~ 

Identification of  impurities in nucleosides and the corresponding bases. The 
need for purity of  compounds used in biochemical studies is well recognized 
and it is for this reason that commercially available deoxynucleosides have 
been used in the present study. Investigations utilizing the DSC-TLC combination 
prove their value in rapid identification of  contaminants. Thus an examination 
of  the curve (Fig. 5) and TLC data (Table 3) for commercial 5-bromo-2'- 
deoxyuridine readily reveals the presence and nature of  impurities whereas in 
the N M R  spectrum the presence of  these impurities is not as obvious. Similarly 
the curve of  5-bromouracil (Fig. 7) reveals the presence of  5-bromo-2'- 
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deoxyuridine as an impurity, due to the fusion endotherm at 469 K and the 
exothermic glycosidic cleavage peak at 489 K. The peak at 436 K is attributable 
to release of water of crystallization. Consequently, purification of such a sample 
of 5-bromouracil would require heating at 489 K at which temperature any 
5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine impurity would be converted to 5-bromouracil. 

A mechanism for thermolyzed depurination. Discussion to this point has shown 
that in pure crystalline deoxynucleosides, a weak exothermic or endothermic 
process following fusion is indicative of base cleavage. The temperature associated 
with these peaks reflects the relative ease with which glycosidic cleavage may be 
accomplished and provides the following order of susceptibility of thermolysis- 

2'-deoxyguanosine > 2'-deoxyadenosine > 2'-deoxycytidine > 
2'-deoxyuridine > thymidine 
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The simple mechanistic concept of thermolytic cleavage would involve homolytie 
cleavage followed by abstraction of a hydrogen from the 2' position of the furanose 
ring. Such a process would be independent of the relative position of the hydrogen 
atom with respect to the original position of the base. Therefore such an abstrac- 
tion from 2'-deoxyuridine would occur twice as readily as from uridine. However 
experimental data involving sublimation of the resulting base indicated that 
thermolysis of uridine occurred much slower than would be accounted for ~on 
the basis of a free radical mechanism, and suggested that the stereochemistry 
of the nucleoside must be involved. 

Thermal depyrimidination and depurination, as previously discussed, is accom- 
panied by formation of furfuryl alcohol and water. The presence of these products. 
suggests the possibility that in the fused state and in the absence of specific 
reagents, glycosidic cleavage is occurring via a pyrolytic E~ elimination resembling 
that of the ester pyrolysis or Chugaev reactions [18]. A comparable E i elimina- 
tion involving 2'-deoxyuridine might proceed as follows : 
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~ H  
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H OH 

~HO-CH~o ] I o. q, 
I_ HO H g OHj 

I-. o I 
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HO- CH2-- ~ H ~ H  

H H H 

It is important to note at this point that strong base is not required in the Chugaev 
or ester pyrolysis reactions and similarly would not be required for the proposed 
(vide infra) mechanism for deoxyribonucleosides. Since the above mechanism 
involves a cis elimination it was anticipated that thermolytic cleavage of ribo- 
nucleosides would occur in a similar manner to that of the 2'-deoxynucleosides. 

dQ 
dt 

o 
LJJ 
i I Uridine 

i HO OH~ 
458 ~ 

HO OH 

570 ~ 
,r 

Temperature t K 

Fig.  8. D SC curve for uridine over the temperature range 4 4 0 -  600 K 

DSC analysis of the ribonucleoside, uridine (Fig. 8) indicated that glycosidic 
cleavage occurred at 570 K as compared with 506 K for deoxyuridine (Fig. 3). 
It may be concluded that the presence of the 2'-hydroxyl group decreases the 
ease of  thermal cleavage of the glycosidic bond. 

A comparison of thermal data for uridine (Fig. 8) and 2'-deoxyuridine (Fig. 1) 
suggested the possibility that the elimination process favored a trans rather 
than cis removal of  hydrogen. To test this alternative, uracil-fl-D-arabinofurano- 
side was subjected to thermal analysis. This nucleoside, having the base and 
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the 2'-hydroxyl group cis to one another, was thermally stable to glycosidic 
cleavage. Consequently, it may be concluded that cis elimination is essential 
if thermolytic cleavage is to occur but is rendered more difficult by the presence 
of a hydroxyl group on the T-position bearing the hydrogen. It is improbable 
that thermolysis involves intermediate formation of a saturated O6,5-cyclo - 
2'-deoxyuridine via intramolecular addition of the 5'-hydroxyl to the 5,6 double 
bond of the deoxynucleoside [19] since it is difficult to account for the associated 
thermal products - water and furfuryl alcohol. A mechanism proceeding via 
formation of a pyrimydine intermediate [20] is equally improbable in the absence 
of a strong base in the fused mixture. Likewise the absence of an acid renders 
mechanisms involving the opening of the furanose ring unlikely [21]. 

o o o 

o o 0 

0 H 0 H 

HO-CH 2 HO-CHz HO-CH H 

H OH H OH OH 
I 

Uracil - p - D -  2'-deoxguridine Uridine 

aro.binofuranoside 

If an E pyrolytic elimination is involved, it is necessary to account for the 
retarding influence of a trans hydroxyl group when present on the 2'-position 
of the furanose ring. Like other elimination mechanisms, the Ei may tend to 
proceed to an ion pair (bond breaking preceding bond making on the one hand 
or bond making preceding bond breaking) (Fig. 9). It is probable in the present 
case that the influence of the hydroxyl group is electronic in nature rather than 
steric. If this elimination process is proceeding by ion pair formation then the 
rate would be influenced by electronic factors at other locations on the molecule. 
Calorimetric data have indicated that 5-halo substituents promote this reaction. 
To determine if a direct relationship exists between the inductive effect of 
a meta halo substituent and the ease of glycosidic cleavage, the meta Hammett 
substituent constant was plotted against the glycosidic cleavage temperature 
(TM) for a series of 5-halo-2'-deoxyuridines. A linear relationship was obtained 
(Fig. 10) [22] indicating the importance of withdrawal of electrons from the 
N(1) atom. Thus if the bond breaking step involving the glycosidic bond precedes 
bond formation with the development of an ion pair, then the bonding electrons 
must move towards the N(1) nitrogen and away from the C(I') carbon of the 
furanose ring. Consequently, the 2'-hydroxy group would retard the reaction 
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by inhibiting formation of a positive charge on C(I') and would account for 
thermal analysis observations (Table 5). 

Table 5 

TM temperatures for exotherms associated with glycosidic cleavage in nucleosides 

Nucleoside 

TM for 
glycoside 
cleavage, 

K 

uridine 
5-chlorouridine 
2'-deoxyuridine 
5-chlor o-2'-deoxyuridine 

570 
545 
506 
480 

O 
X , v ~ N H  

O 

HO-CH~ 
H OH 

0 
0 0 X ] ~  NH 

X ~ 0 " ~ 3  X J ~  NH ~"I~" ll~ HN~ 
Bond--- .. B o ~  

breaking @ formation 

HO-CH 2 HO-CH 2 
H OH M ~0~0 

H O - C H 2 - ~  

Fig. 9. Possible mechanistic route for thermal glycosidic cleavage of 5-halo-2'-deoxyuridines 

mCF 3 
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o --'~fnCI rnF 

~ 0.2 
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o I ,!_ .1_ _J_ "~_N ! t 
470 z,80 z,90 500 510 ~520 530 

. ~ ~~. rnCH3 :c Glycosidic cleavage temperature~ ~ ~. o 
-0.1 \ 
-0.: 

t 
Fig. 10. Relationship between temperature associated with glycosidic cleavage and the 

Hammett substituent constant 
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It is important to reiterate at this point that discussion herein has been limited 
to thermal reactions occurring in melts of nucleosides. Consequently, these 
processes need not bear any direct relationship to the usually postulated acid 
and base catalyzed hydrolysis mechanisms. Presently, the conditions, under 
which a thermal glycosidic cleavage reaction may be duplicated in solution, 
are under investigation in these laboratories. 

Thermolyzed deamination of cytosine 

Structural modification, other than, glycosidic cleavage, may occur when 
melts of naturally occurring 2'-deoxynucleosides are subjected to a programmed 
heating cycle. Thus the curve for 2'-deoxycytidine (Fig. 1) is very different 
from that of 2'-deoxyuridine. The first endotherm is associated with fusion at 
486 K. The second weak endotherm is followed by an exotherm at 545 K, but 
no endotherm is obtained at 589 K as noted in the curve for cytosine. 
The TLC data indicate that fusion occurs at 486 K and is followed by glycosidic 
cleavage at a second weak endotherm at 526 K with liberation of cytosine. 
The exotherm at 545 K is associated with partial deamination of cytosine as 
indicated by the presence of two spots on the TLC plate for sample heated 10 K 
above the exotherm (Table 6). One of these spots is indistinguishable from the 
Rp of commercial cytosine and the other from that of uracil. 

Table 6 

R~ values for samples of 2'-deoxycytidine following programmed heating to 
various temperatures 

2 ' - D e o x y c y t i d i n e  

Uracil 

Tempera ture ,  
K 

300 0.68 
495 0.68 
535 0.59 
555 0.59 

0.80 
300 0.81 

System 1, System 2, 
R F R F 

0.06 
0.06 
0.09 
0.09 
0.50 
0.50 

It is interesting to note in connection with this reaction that deamination of 
cytosine residues rather than depurination has been suggested as the cause of 
heat mutagenesis, at least in T4 bacteriophage [23]. Calorimetric data indicate 
however, that in the fused melt cytidine is not converted to uridine since glycosidic 
cleavage occurs prior to deamination. 
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Conclusions 

The nature of physical and chemical changes associated with enthalpimetric 
transitions, resulting from the application of thermal stress on deoxynucleosides 
has been established by the combined utilization of DSC and TLC. This study has 
been particularly effective in demonstrating the power of this system to differen- 
tiate thermal transitions associated with physical processes from those of chemical 
reactions, such as glycosidic cleavage and the conversion of cytosine to uracil, 
processes which play an important role in thermal mutagenesis. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Die Wgrme als mutagener Faktor  k6nnte  in der Entwicklung eine 
wichtigere Rolle spielen als die gew6hnlichen Fehler in der DNS-Replikation.  Deshalb ist es 
erforderlich die Stabilit/it der Erbdeterminanten gegenfiber thermischer Energie zu kennen. 
Yon der Differential-- Scanning--  Kalorimetrie (DSC) an Modellverbindung (kristalline 
2'-Desoxyribonukleoside und ihre 5-Haloderivate) wurden Informat ionen zu folgenden 
Problemen erwartet:  

1. Bindungsfreie Energien, welche die Faserstruktur  in Nukleins~iren aufrecht erhalten, 
z. B. H-Bindungen,  z~-Komplexiertmg und durch Dipole angeregte Dipol-Dipol Wechsel- 
wirkungen. 

2. Empfindlichkeit gegentiber thermischem Abbau,  z. B. thermolytische Spaltung der 
Glycosidbindung und Desaminierung der Basen. 

Die Deutung der Thermogramme wurde durch Einsatz einer analytischen Technik, be- 
stehend aus DSC und TLC, erleichtert und gef6rdert. An Hand  dieser Daten  wurde ein 
Mechanismus ffir die Thermolyse der Glycosidbindung in der Schmelze vorgeschlagen. 

RI~SUMI~ - -  La chaleur pourrait  6tre un agent mutag6ne plus important  dans l '6volution que 
ne le sont les erreurs ordinaires de la r6plique 5. I 'ADN. Pour cela, il est ndcessaire de connaitre 
la stabilit6 des d6terminants h6r6ditaires vis-~t-vis de l '6nergie thermique. C'est pourquoi  
l '6tude du trai tement  thermique a 6t6 entreprise par  analyse calorim6trique diff6rentielle 
(DSC) sur des compos6s mod61es (d6soxy-2'-ribonucl6osides cristallins et leurs d6riv6s halo-5) 
afin d 'obtenir  des renseignements sur: 

1. les 6nergies libres de liaisons qui maint iennent  la structure fibreuse dans les acides 
nucl6iques, p. ex. les liaisons hydrog6nes, la format ion de complexes ~ et les interactions 
dip61e-dip61e induites par des dip61es, 

2. la susceptibilit6 vis-~t-vis de la d6gradation thermique, p. ex. le clivage thermolytique de la 
liaison glycosidique et la d6samination des bases. 

L ' interpr6tat ion des enregistrements DSC a 6t6 facilit6e et appuyde par  l 'ut i l isat ion com- 
bin6e de la technique TL C. A part ir  de ces donn6es, un m6canisme est propos6 pour  la  thermo- 
lyse de la liaisbn glycosidique pendant  la fusion. 

P e 3 ~ o M e -  Temmra  MO)KCT ~ b I T b  Myrare~nbiM noga3aTe~eM, rorop~,~R ~o~igcu ~bITb 
6oJme BaYKHt, IM )lJI~ BbI]IeneHI, Dt, ~eM O6t, IqHt,Ie OmrI6KH B pen~r~xa~r~r~ ~ H K .  ]303TOMy 
~Ieo6xo/lnMO aHaTt, CTa6n3IbHOCT~ HacJIe~lcTBeHI~,IX /leTepMnnaHTOB X TepMrIqeCrO-~ 3:-ieprnn. 
B CB~3rI C ~XrIM 6~,I3I npe/lnpnaaT TepMa'~ecrI~ aHaan3 n 0 c p e ~ C T B O M  ~i~qbqbepeHui~a~s- 
nofl ci~armpyIotuen xanopnMeTpnn (~CK),  acn0~r,3ya Mo)le:u,m,m coeanrmnnz (~pncran- 
.rlnqecKne 2'-~e3oKcr~pn6oHyKs~eo3n,~r~ n fix 5-rayiorei-irlpon3Bo~Ht,ie), tlTO6bI BI~I~e3"lnTb nit- 
qbopMat~mo, KacaroulyIoca: ~ 
1. cBo6o~m,~x 3HeprI,~ cB~3n, no~l~epx~nBamIImX BOaO~HnCTyIO c3cpyKxypy B ay~nenao-  
s~,~x xncaoTax? Bar~pllMep: so~0po~lno,~ C~3ri, z~-roMnneKcoo6pa3o~asn~ n na~ezermoro 
)Inno Ylb-anno Yl/~H ot  o B3attM0~e~CTBI'I~I, 
2. BOClIpnttMqnB()CTI~ K TepMtt'tecKo~ ~lerpa~aunr~, raK naupHMep, TepMoYn, ITn~IecKoe pac- 
I~erlylettne r,riI, Ilco3I, t]IHO~ CB~I3I~ H ~eaMTut/cipoBaHne 3Tnx OCHOBaHH~. 
I/InTepnpeTaIDI~[ TepMorpaMM 6blYIa o~JIertIeHa !4 ycnJIeHa ttCIIOJIb3OBaI-IneM KOM~nnnpoBaH- 
HO~ ~ C K - - T C X  anaY~r~Tn~ecRo~ TexHHKH. Ha OCHOBe ~TI'IX ~aHHMX 6bIH paccMoTpeH 
MexaHn3M TeMOJIH3a ranRo3nnHo~ CB~3H B paennaBe. 
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